
  

  

SAYRE, PA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15, 1905 
  

BRILLIANT SHOWING 
    OF 

Men's and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
With the advent of colder weather comes the 

usual rush for Winter Suits and Overcoats, and we 

are better prepared for it as we've never been before. 

Our lines of Suits and Overerats for men, boys and children is by long odds 

the largest and mst select to be found anywhere in the valley. 

There is scarcely a price at which you cannot find from 

six to twelve styles for selection. Each succeeding season 

finds us better able to meet the growing demand for these 

really superb garments. 

week whether they wish to purchase or not. 

If you are looking for a Suit or Overcoat for man, boy or child, 

yourself to call at the “OUTL 

dollar's worth of clothing, as we manufacture and sell direct. 

COME TODAY ? 

  

oT,” where you can save from 15% to 20% 

We invite everybody to come this 

you owe it to 

on 

SUPPOSE 

every 

YOU 

  

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE A SPECIALTY 
  

Look for the Large Blue Trunk. 
  

G. 5. McGLENN & CO. 
307 Broad St. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

pi aes ot the Eye, Be as No ud 

tn. ad 15; 7-8; wy dudzye by 
sppointment. Office, Wheelock Block. 

LEHIGH VALLEY R. . 
(lu effect June 1§, 190%.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows 

lhe AM. x a. Sn Ay for ada, Tunkbas- | 
ikes- Barre, Mauch 

A. M. Daily for Tunkhannock, Pittston, 
Wilkes Barre, Glen Summit Spriogs, 
White Haven, Mauch Chank Allentown, 

a , New York, Philsdeiphia, Baltimore 
w . 

AM (Waverly 6 
pt 4 Bt An Athens 

=, Clie Dushore, Satter 
aw iian Wyalusing, Lacey. 

ville, Tunkhannock on and Wilkes-Barre 
AM, (Waverly 3 A. M.} Daily for 

Pittston, 
JSiihén. ave, Gles Sammit 

Sa tet, 
Allentown, eth lehem New York, Phil. 

ttre ad Weslo on. 
a MN. Sunday oq Suly, Jou Athens, Milan 

owanda, Wyslawsing Lacey 
a as sad Tunkhannock. 

FP MM (Waver'y 1333 P. MM} Dually 
for Towanda, Tunkhannock, Pittston 
Wilkes Barre, Glen Summit ot Speings: 
wen, Manch Chunk Allemt 

Week days 
r, Towanda, Moo 

Haven Junction, Magch | 

Dally except Sunday, Black Dis- 

bem, ev York, Philadeiphis, Baltimore and 

De oy ress, for Towands, Tunkhan 
nock Pittston, Wilkes Barre, Glen Sum- 

3 52 such Chunk, Allentown, Bethichem New 
pit , Philadelphia, Baltimors and Washington 

P.M (Waverly gus P. MM) Week days 
* only for Athens Ulster, Towands, Mon. 

rotons, New Albany, Dushore, tier 
Halls, Wilismepart, Wrslasing, Lacey 

ville. Tunkhansock, Pillston acd Wilkes-Barre, 
WESTROUND. 

AM Daily for Genera, Bu®als, Niag- 
ars Falls, Totemto, Detroit, Chicago, SI, 
Lois and tole west 

A Hd. Dally fr Goaers. Rochester, Cn 
elonin, Batavia uffe'c. Connects fur 

Niagara Falls »a4 Toronto 
A.M Dally for Lockwood Vag Rites 

Tramansbury, Haypts | . Spencer, Ithacs 
Corpers, Geneva Rochester, Batavia 

bin. Connects for Niagara ¥alis, Toront 
: Petrol and Chicago 

A.M. Week days ouly for Lockwond, 
Van Etteun, vr, ithacs, Tram 

: a Hayts otners, Geneva, R 
Bufaio and Niagars Yai 

PF. MM. Dail Rochester 
: Caledonia, oe Butalo 

Daily for Leckwood 

Varick and Gene 

ictor, Rochester, Caledonis 
. Counects for Niagara Palls, 

as $1. Louis and potnts west 

BM MM. Dally roel Sunday, Black a- | 
% for Geneva, Rochester 
pan Fae RA Falls, Detroit, Chicago, 

oe — Lockwood, Van Bitten, 

EE 

Daily for Hhoce, Trumamburg, Tater 
spas Ha Corpers, Gegeva, Clifton | 

TP ee Br sa New | 
Baitimore 

Bardett (Wat ine) Valols, Lodi, en. i 

Hayts 

COAL COAL COAL N 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality of coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. | 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

'Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

| wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard Phone, 135d 
i Offic at Raymond & Baus s Store, Bayie 

Phones 

C. J. Kiron, 
+ SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYNAN. 
Especial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 

ote 

Ready for Business 

Ha refitted the billiard, Joa and 
aS 8. Woy- | 

eott, 1 am now to serve all cus- | 
tomers ina 

| Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 

Waverly. 

vo matter whether your rooms are large or small, they 
can be easily and quickly 

WARMED 
BY 

GAS 
as an auxiliary heater. 

If your service is not perfectly satisfactorily send word 
directly to the office of the Gas Company 

and they will give it attention. 

The Waverly Gas Light Company, 
WOOD WOOD WOOD 310 Broad Street. Waverly, N. Y. 

  

Read The Record. 

Cards For Sale. 
Valioy Bicurd has in stock the 

Ho wing signa: 

For Sale 
Pri 

WARM 
YOUR FEET 

Did you ever have any real 
comfort in trying to warm your 
feet at an ordinary radiator ? 

Equip your radiaters with our 

Foot Warmer 
which can also be used as a 

| warming shelf on a dining room 
i radiator, and then you'll know 
what the other fellow misses be- 
cause he didn’t buy. 

For decorating radiators we 
#8 sell the finest line of bronze on the 

5] market. All colors, 

H. R. TALMADGE 
Plumbing, Heating, 

Tinning, 

Both "Phones. Elmer Ave, 

C. J. CARY, 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
REAL ESTATE   

CHASED A FAKE FOX 
Grafton-Middlesex Run Ende 

In a Protest. 

HALL LET REYNARD OUT OF A BAC 

Evideace Produced to Show That 

Fraud Was Esacted In Field 

Trial of Mounds Near 

it pperville, Va. 

UPPERVILLE, Va, Nov. NM 
Judges iu the Grafton Middlesex L 

trials, decided late last night that 

fox killad by the Middlesex p 

nui ds it was a bragged 

“turusd down 

Evidence 

ing of the Judges to show 

named Hall purchased 
upon being 

Le 

sid 

thie 

did 

or 

ICR 

count, 

fox 

wis produced at the 

that a map 

the fox Hall 

juestioned stated that the 

fox had broken loose and that although 

be was present when the Killing took 

place he had not thought it worth while 

to wention the matter 

The iucident greatly embarrassed 

Mr, Higginson, the master of the Mid 
dlesex hounds, who has been active in 

tracing the culprit. There Is great in 

dignation over the occurrence 

particularly in view of the fact that 

had it not been detected an irreparable 

injustice would have been done 

Middlesex hpunds later holed a fox 

at Goose creek bridge and ran a fox oo 
a cold trall for a mile The run with 

the Grafton pack ends the trials, aud It 

is expected that the judges will make 

the award at once 

Duriug the run the pack was trotting 
across an open field toward the conver 

on Bald hill when a loud shout frow a 

man standing on a wall told that a fox 

had been viewed 

diately had bis hounds 

Across a meadow 

walls was the fox 

yards separated the pack and their 

quarry. At the foot of a hill the lead 

ing hounds rolled the fox over, and the 

latter was torn into a hundred pieces 
A protest, however, follow! Only 

ten of the fleld followed straight, the 

others finding gaps. One drop jump of 

seven feet over a stone wall held up all 

but eight, while a wide granite fence 
four feet eight inches in helght permit 

ted only six to cruss. The hounds Lunt 

ed slowly for nearly au hour, when an 
other fox was scen by Mr. Smalley of 

Boston in flight across the fields The 

bounds were laid on, but reynard went 

to earth under a great ledge of rocks 

near Goose creek bridge on the Ernest 
Smith farm 

No falls occurred during the day, but 

Miss Terry Dulany made a sensational 

Jump over a wire feuce that tied up all 

of those behind her 

nivel 

here 

Cotesworth lmme 

ou the line 

divided by stous 

Not over twenty 

A Geod Deer Hunting Season. 

PLATTSBURG. N. Y, Nov. 14 —Re 

ports from many places on the northern 
slope of the Adirondacks Indicate that 
the present deer hunting season, which 

eads tomorrow, will Le the best that 

hunters have enjoyed siuce deer hound 

lug was abolished. Tupper lake, Lake 

Placid, Chateaugay lake, Wolf pond, 

Plumadore pond, McCollom's and othe: 

points report that more deer have been 
killed than ever before 

King of Goths and Vandals. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14—Mr. Grip 

the minister from Sweden, has given 

official notice in behalf of Lis govern 

ment that King Oscar in view of the 

separation of Sweden and Norway had 

renounced his former title of king of 

Sweden and Norway and desires to be 

bereafter known officially as king of 

Sweden and of the Goths and Vandals 

thus reviving the ancleut and pecullar 

title of the ruler of Sweden 

Suicide at Heading. 

READING, Pa, Nov 14 — A well 

dressed man about fifty five years old 
sbot himself through the tewple in the 

city park here. He left a letter signed 

“J. L. Lathrop,” in which he asks the 
coroner not to attempt to find his rela. 

tives, as the task would be useless. 

Nothing was found on his person to 
ludicate bis Identity. He came here 
some weeks ago 

Negro Will Be Hanged For Assault 

ATLANTA, Ga, Nov, 14 Willian 

Walker, the who was arrested 

last week charged with criminal as 

sault on Mrs. W. GG Moore, pleaded 

gullty to the indictment and wns sen 

tenced to be hanged Dec KR Walker 

was rescued by Sheriff Nelus 

week after a mob had 

about the negro’s neck 

negro 

] rope i el a 

Fo Equip Road With Electric I'ower 

PHILADELI'HIA Neon 14 I'he 

Pennsylvania Railroad company has 

decliled to go ahead 

equip with electric 

plan tc 

old West 

toad to At 

the suburbae 

witir the 

I MN 

Jersey and Seashore ra 

tie Clty aud 

Hues out of « 

er the 

nu 

some of 

vinden 

Suow at Albany 

ALBANY N. ¥ Nov, 14 A 

fall of sow fast night following 

of more than 20 degrees ju tem 

since morning marked the 

here of winter conditions 

favor a further snowfall 

light 

+ drop 

perature 

first arrival 

Indications 

More Yellow Fever at Havana, 

HAVANA, Non 14 \ 

of experts has decides) that 

woman isolated here is suffering from 

yellow fever Another 

bas been reported There 

cases umler treatment 

cotnmission 

i Spanish 

suspected] case 

Airy now three 

Appumatios Is Total Weeck 

MILWAUKEE. Wis. Nov. 14. The 

steamer Appomattox, which ran ashore 

off North point eleven days ago. has 

been abandoned as a total wreck. The 
Joss 1s $50,000, 

Wenther Probabilities, 

Fair and colder; northwest winds,   

LABOR CONGRESS OPENS. 

Delegates Present From Every State 

in the talon 

PITISBU I, Nov. 14 

was when President 

Old «=ty hal 

crow desl 

pers called the 

Labor to onder 

Ceri 

American Federution of 

fur the opening of the 

silver anniversary of the or 

All the deleggtes, 
state in th 

i ganization 

fepresenling every 

England 
Were 10 

{ nion, Cauada 

and other 

their seats 

vulside 

foreiyg cont ries 

awd all the available space 

The 

1fely des 

was utilized by visitors 

hall was tastefully and elabam 

ofnted 

assembled at the head 

oloninl hotel and, bead 

The delegates 

quarters in the 

ed by a baud of 1205 pieces made up of 
federated ans 

marched through the 

to thie place of meeting 

Gomipers and 
Jolin Mitchell 

Was prolon 

tiusi in Pitsburg 

principal streets 

As President 

Sevond Vice President 

the hall 

A few 

entered there 

ged applause min 

ater President rapped 

for order amd introduced OC « Iwug 

lass, chairman of th 

ment who 

delegates on behalf of the 

izations of the city 

Attorues John Drew, 

Mayor William Hays, welcomed the 

delegates to Pittsburg, and Mayor 

James GG. Wyman extended the Los 
pitalities of the sister city, Allegheny 

Mostly routine matters were consid 

ered at the opening session. The pres 
entation of the credentials occupied 

considerable time 

One of the interesting fights to be 

inaugurated at this couvenfon Is the 

trouble between the Plutpbers' and the 

Steam Fitters” unions. It Is said the 

officials of the Teamsters’ union will 

make an effort to unseat William J 

Rpencer, the representative 

in the executive 

utes Got» a 

local entertain 

the 

labor organ 

cumninittes welcomed 

speaking for 

plambers 

council 

President Gowmpers is out for re elec 

tion, and it is generally believed that 

he will be successful The majority of 

the other officers also 

for reelection 

are candidates 

“Fans” Must Take All Risks, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 Justice 

Gould. in the criminal court, in the 
case of Edward Velhmever against the 

Washington Baseball club of the Amer 

apd Acting Mauager Ma 

lachi Kittridge of the club, directed a 

verdict la favor of the defendants up 
on the ground that a person attending 

games takes the risk of injury from 

being hit by baseballs which might fiy 

from the fleld into the stands unless 

the patron purchases a seat behind the 

wire screens. Mr. Velhmeyer sued for 
$30 damages against the club and 
Kittridge because he was struck as he 

was processing to a seat the 

bleachers by a foul ball Kit 
tridge’s Lat 

ican league 

upon 

from 

A Price Set on lis Head. 

BOSTON, Nov, 14 Banished frow 

Albania after his estates had been con 

fiscated, Chaban Bey of Golshaw 

whose head the sultan of 

set a price, was one of the passengers 

on the White Star liner Caunopic whicl 

has arrived here. He has come to this 

city in the Interest of the Americar 

board of foreign missions to try tc 
ralse funds for a boys’ school In Al 

bania Turks have closed all the 

schools in Albania with the exception 

of two missionary schools for girls 

which he says they do vot dare ft 
close 

ot 

Turkey has 

Murder and Sulcide at Scranton. 

SCRANTON Novy. Md 

year old Elsie Jones on returning frou 

school to her home in South Scranton 

found ber father and mother lying dead 
on the kitchen floor. The mother had 

been shot in both eyes and the fatha 

in the left temuple. A 38 callber revoly 

er was clutched ln the father's right 

band Tbe shooting was doubtless 

done by the father, Frank Jones 
Nothing Is Known as to what prompted 

the deed, but it Is supposed to have 

been the outcome of a quarrel 

Pa., Never 

NEN ™ —— 

Lost Their Bearings. 
In some parts of western Canada the 

population consists almost entirely of 

pewly-arrived emigrants from the 

United States. Some Canadian pof- 

ticlans addressed a meeting of farmers 
in behalf of a liberal candidate. After 

the meeting a man from Missouri sal! 

‘Say. Bill, those fellers was right smart 

speakers, wasn't they?” “Yes ' replied 

Bill But 1 can't make out fer the life 

of me whether they was fer Hryan of 

McKinley “"— Youth's Companion 

Peculiar Tenure 

The living of Coleshill, in Warwick 

#hire, just vacated by the resignation 

of the vicar, furnishes a curfous meth 

od of tenure for students of folk lore 

Fhe vicar holds, or used to hold, his 

glebe on condition that if the young 

men of the parish can catch a hare 

and bring it to him before ten 

on Easter Monday morning he 

bound to give them a call's head and 

100 eggs for their breakfast 

Medicine in Gavania 

An official report to the British par 

llament on the condition of Gambia 

states that, generally speaking, the na- 

tUvea are in good health, which is 

rather surprising, considering that 

they rely when {ll upon the treatment 

of a native doctor, who, after examin 

ing them, writes extracts from the 

Koran in Arabic on a wooden tablet 

The tablet 1s then washed and the wa 

ler drunk by the patient, 

0 CIOCK 

Paradise for Anglers 

Fhe spol In the world which offers 
fishing of the greatest variety is Fre- 

mantle, Western Australia. A map fish 

ing from a boat in that harbor may 

catch two dozen varieties of fish within 

fan hour. He may successively draw up 

‘s snapper, a mackerel, a perch, an eel, 
8 hog fish, which grunts; a hatchet fish, 
8 skate, and many other varieties,   

  

  

IN FLORENCE PRISON. 

Sowe Soulful Memories of the Most 
J Wretched of War's Ex- 

periences 

I surrender to the contagion affect 

t= of fighting our battles 
cer again, and ‘he pirit moves me lo 

the editor's kind per- 
reminiscences of my 

prison experienced In 
tv the best of my 

ions upon finding my- 

the old flag in 

on the 11th day of 
iber, 1564, after more than seven 

months experience in several south: 
ern military prisons, including Ander- 
sonville, Ga K during the summer of 
1864, writes a correspondent of the Na- 
tional Tribune 

At Florence one of my most halr- 
raising adventures occurred during 
September, my first month there. 

On the day the stockade was com- 
pleted and the prisoners marched into 
it from the outside camp, four of us, 
including myself, had an excavation 
prepared of four-man capacity, iato 
which we packed ourselves, our friends 
above covering the opening with rales 
and earth and removing all suspicious 
traces The rebel guards having un- 
carther a similar outfit, were hot long 
io resurrecting us 

We could hear their approaching 

tramp, which presently stopped above 
They stepped upon the cover, and the 
sound was ‘suspicious. Then a sword 
point working through, and then 
the covering was torn way and a con- 
federate flicer, peering down, ex. 
claimed Why, here's a whole nest 
of them A valiant son of chivalry 
thrust the muzzle gf his cocked musket 
AmMOnNgs but was prevented from 
firing by his superior. Belog the last 
man in, | bad wedged Into the outht 

ug is { i Ve 

mak pubiic LY 

missi 

Fl 

156} 

abliity my emol 

ITehce NL.) 

aud dep 

self again 

Charleston harbor 
Deceg 

beneath 

CALC 

us 

  

  

“WHY, HERES A WHOLE NEST or 
E 

Uke the keystone of an arch, and nee 
essarily [| must be the first man out 
“Give me a hand,” | requested, extend: 
lng my arms toward the guard of the 
cocked gun. “No, I'll be hanged If | 
do.” Ge: out the way you got in,” he 
replied My three comrades were able 
to furnish some assistance, and belog 
wore of a gazelle in ‘64 than I am now, 
at 61, | managed to reach the exit, and 
in extricating myself quadruped fash- 
lou. This same fellow delivered 8 Yol- 
ley of rapid-fire kicks from an loch 
shoe sole, and being an unprotected 
cruiser, as it were, bless me if the im- 
pact did not shiver my anatomy from 
lew to gudgeoun, and the full extent 

of the disaster did uot develop for a 
couple of days, from which time for 
nearly three months | was unat Ss 10 
walntain ao even keel in sifting, Lu 
was forced to list heavily to either poi 
or slarbonsd 

Jollylng me along with his codked 
rifle and a couple of bayonet prods In 
my back, he commanded: “Now run, 
you Yankee ——, run or I'll blow & 
hole through yo.” and | sald here's 
where | get my finish, and | ran th 
gauntlet in jig time between two lin 
of guards, extending to the stockade 
gate, a distance of 100 yards, perhaps, 
each man who chose taking a swipe at 
me as | passed by,” but none was $ 
flerce as this and | saw him uo 
more. | am wind-broken to- -day, which 
| attribute to the eect hl that sprizi 

fellow 

A Relic of the War. 

Mrs. MW. Fogarty, of Yankton, 
DL, writes to the National Tribune 
follows I have a Bible which was 
given my husband while he was 
sick In hospital at Annapolis, Md, | 
bas the family record of Thomas Ran 
dolph Harrison and Julia Leigh. 

Thomas Randolph Harrison was 
son of Thomas RK Harrison and Bil 
Cunuls Julia Leigh was d 
ter of Benjamin’ Watkins-Leigh 
Julia Wickham 

i bave long cherished this p 
war behalf of my husban 
memory. bul according to the Gold 

Rule, and having no children to bau 
it down to, | have felt for some 

past that it was my duty to 
ft to the owners or their helrs 

This Bible has been in my 

sion #lnce July 10, 1864, the year 
we wire married It was taken 5 

White House Landing afi: 
of Seven Pines, and Wii 

lot that fell to my 

to 

gaam 

1elic in 

A ibrary at 

cr the battle 

AlDOLE 

tand 

the 

A Soldier's Epitaph. 
In the churchyard of Woe 

Kent, England, Is the epitaph; 
cred to the memory of Mal. 
Brush, Royal artillery, who was 
by the accidental discharge of a 
by his orderly, 14th April, 153) 
fone, good and faithful servant” 
—  


